Why you should **graze** at the fields

**Supporters of Local** – Graze is an agriculture insider event that is open to the public. Hang out with your local farmers, vintners, brewers, and chefs of San Diego County. Farming is the 5th largest industry in the county and promotes jobs, a locally grown food supply, and builds community.

**Farmers, Vintners, and Brewers** – You might know most of the key players, but take this time to network and catch up with likeminded individuals! Interested in showing off your craft to our local community? Be sure to email taylor@sdfarmbureau.org.

**Chefs** – Interested in utilizing more local ingredients in your dishes? This is the perfect place to meet farmers to gain those connections! If you are interested in showing off your culinary talents to the public and promoting your restaurant/food service, email taylor@sdfarmbureau.org.

**Gardeners** – Want to find out what's growing on in San Diego County? Talk to our farmers and ag supporting organizations and ask the questions you are itching to find answers to! Get tips and tricks to take back to your garden.

**Agriculture Supporting Organizations** – We have a wide variety of participants looking for your support! Come meet them and learn about their operations. If you are interested in occupying a table at the event, be sure to email taylor@sdfarmbureau.org.

**Or if you just like good food & drink...** Besides an amazing backdrop of the Carlsbad Flower Fields in full bloom, enjoy regional bites and beverages while learning about the many facets of local agriculture. Be sure to bring your friends for a memorable night at the Carlsbad Flower Fields!

Learn more and get your tickets at [www.sdfarmbureau.org/graze-at-the-fields](http://www.sdfarmbureau.org/graze-at-the-fields)

#grazeatthefields   #sandiegogrown     #meetyourfarmer    @sdfarmbureau